NITW – AIT Thailand Unified Bachelor-Master Degree Program
Call for Applications for January 2021 Session

Applications are called for the above program. Details of the program and eligibility conditions are available at:

website: unified.ait.ac.th/nitw.html | unified.ait.ac.th/admission.html

Final year B.Tech. students in Civil Engineering, EEE, ECE and CSE are eligible to apply. Interested students are required to fill the Pre-admission form: https://forms.gle/bFtoJPGTBdu9prSM7

Deadline for admission is 30 November 2020.

For further clarifications, please contact:

Dr. V. Hari Kumar
Associate Dean Academic (UG)
National Institute of Technology Warangal
Mobile: +91 8332969710
Email: ad_acad.ug@nitw.ac.in

Dr. B. Divya Sunitha Raj
Student Recruitment Representative of AIT
Chairperson, SHE Foundation
106, SVS Papaiah Estates, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad- 500020,
Tel.: + 91 – 40 – 66836666
Email: dr.divyasunitharaj@gmail.com

Refer to Posters on Page 2 and 3
2 Degrees in 5.5 years!
Bachelor & Master Degrees

National Institute of Technology Warangal
Asian Institute of Technology

2 DEGREES IN 5.5 YEARS!
The bachelor’s degree will be awarded by NITW, while the master’s degree will be awarded by AIT.

SAVE TIME & COST
Can complete one year earlier and avail discounts/fellowships.

TOP QUALITY EDUCATION
Became a research-oriented and innovative student with international exposure from two reputed institutions.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Available exchange and internship programs, international jobs, and opportunity to pursue PhD/Doctoral Degree.

Open for NITW bachelor students up to 4th year

BACHELOR REQUIREMENTS
- According to Ministry of Education (MoE)

MASTER REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA of 2.75 or equivalent
- AITEE / IELTS 6.0

National Institute of Technology Warangal | Asian Institute of Technology
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFIED Bachelor's–Master's Degree Program

Easier & Cheaper way to earn a Masters Degree! while ensuring top quality education

Students can join AIT to complete bachelor studies and continue the master program!

APPLY NOW

academic.ug@nitw.ac.in | nitw.ac.in
unified@ait.ac.th | unified.ait.ac.th